E-COMMERCE COPY SAMPLES:
from THINGS REMEMBERED.COM
PAVE HEART KEYCHAIN
A daily reminder of how special she
is! The adorable heart and tag can
be engraved.
Every time she grabs her keys, she’ll
smile. Our pretty Pave Heart Key
Chain has a shiny silver finish,
accented by delicate clear crystals.
The back of the heart can be
personalized with your special
message, as can the front and back
of the extra engraving tag. Sisters,
friends or bridesmaids will love it!
-0.2”x1.7”x3.0”
-Great gift for bridal party, birthday,
“just because”
MARIPOSA BEADED WINE TRAY
Prettier than a coaster…and
engraveable, too!
The Mariposa Beaded Wine Tray is
perfectly sized for slipping under a
bottle of wine – or even a pretty
candle! A delicate bead design
surrounds the tray, which is
handcrafted here in America. A
monogram or personal message can
be engraved in the center. A unique
gift choice for a wedding,
housewarming or holiday.
-4.8”x4.8”x1.3”
-100% Recycled Aluminum
-Great gift for a friend, coworker or
couple

ENAMEL CARD CASES
Store business cards with style.
Personalize the front and back!
Business cards look extra-impressive
when pulled from our elegant Enamel
Card Cases. The front and back can be
engraved to make a great first
impression in any business
environment. It’s a thoughtful way to
recognize a new employee or
achievement.
-0.4”x2.5”x3.8””
-Steel, enamel
-Great gift for coworker
TWINKLE BIRTH CERTIFICATE HOLDER
Preserve baby’s special document. And
engrave it, too!
Our sweet Twinkle Birth Certificate
Holder preserves baby’s most important
document. A motif based on the classic
nursery rhyme dances across the
cylinder that can be engraved with
baby’s name or birthdate. The
holdercan also be displayed in the
child’s room on the included stand. A
lovely gift for new baby’s birthday or
first Christmas!
-10.2”x1.3”
-Wonderful gift for new baby, niece,
nephew

